
Necrology

Sever Pop

On February 17, 1961, Sever Pop died in 'Louvain, as the oonse-
quence .of a brief but painful illness. Born in Poi ana Ilvei Nasaud
in Roumania on July 27, t901, he had worked on the Roumanian
Linguistic Atl~s but after.the w~r he went to, Belgh~~, where he was
active as Professor at the C~tholic Univ~rsity.

Sever Pop had been an international scholarly figure of the first
rank for the last ten years or so, due to his tremendous success in
organizing a: powerful group around himself (Centre, International
de Dialectologie Generale); he was able to' publish the international
journal Orbis (International Bulletin of Linguistic Documentation;
nine volumes to 1960), an instrument promoting research in lin-
guistics, to set up various other projects such as the Encyclopedie
linguistique, and to organize the first· international' congress of
general dialectology in Louvain and Brussels, August 21-27 , 1960.

He was also interested in onomatology and was a member of the
International Committee o,f Onomastic Sciences.

An orienting sketch about him is: Rodica D. Pop, Sever Pop,
Notice biographique et bibliographique, Louvain, 1956 (10 pp.). How-
ever, an extensive biography and full bibliography "ill now be a
dem~nd of the scholarly ~orld. .

Sever Pop had published numerous works and studies~ among
which the following 'few may be mentioned: La dialectologie, Apert;u
historique et methodes d'enquetes linguistiques, Louvain, 1950, 2 vol~.
(1400 pp., 77 plates); Bibliographie' des questionnaires ling'uistiques,
Louvain, 1955 (167 pp.)'; lnstituts de Phonetique et 'Archives phono':'
graphiques ... , Louvain, 1956; (with Rodica D. Pop ) Premier
repertoire des I nstituts ·et des' Societes de' 'linguistique,' du monde ... ,
Louvain,- 1958 (294 pp.); (with Rodica D.Pop) Atlas linguistiques
europeens. Premiere partie: Domaine roman. Repertoire systematique
des cartes: A~B (170 pp., 33 plates). ,

The scholarly world of linguists owes much to one of their' great
and best. AtCl)v(rxrxO't"ou~ (J.v~(L"t)!

Demetrius J. Georgacas


